
Corporate Gift
Guide



Overview
Corporate gifting made easy and sweet!

 
How it works? Each gift contains 4 (minimum) perfectly
hand packed pints, shipped with dry-ice and delivered
frozen to doorsteps all across the US. We offer a varied
selection of our top sellers with vegan, dairy-free and
gluten-free options upon request. 

Our batch order template 
 helps you gather the
shipping information you
need in one go. 
Create your own collection
from our list of best sellers or
choose one of our travel
inspired collections to share
with your team! Add a
personal touch with custom
stickers.



Goat Cheese Blackberry Chambord
Honey Vanilla
Dark Chocolate
Salty Sweet Cream
Cuban Coffee
Maine Whoopie Pie
Speculoos & Chocolate Pretzel
Earl Grey, Sour Cherry Jam &
Pistachio
Chocolate Coconut Cream
Spicy Rocky Road

Questions?
Call us: 207.360.0804

The Classics

Our Flavors

For more flavors visit our
website to see our selection of

rotating seasonal flavors! 



Collections

The Adventurer

The Trailblazer

The Sightseer
An introduction to Rococo's fondest flavors
Salty Sweet Cream
Goat Cheese Blackberry Chambord
Dark Chocolate
Cuban Coffee

Next level flavor exploration
Spicy Rocky Road
Earl Grey, Sour Cherry Jam & Pistachio
Maine Whoopie Pie
Speculoos & Chocolate Pretzel

Uncharted flavor territory - not for the faint of heart
Sweet Avocado Cayenne

Maple Fig Jalapeno
Lemon Pink Peppercorn

Persian Love Cake



Personalization
Two ways to personalize:

Add gift notes to each order - can be
generalized for the whole team or

specific to each recipient. 

Create a custom label with us! Share with us your ideas,
and any artwork you'd like to include. Design your

own shape with your company's logos. (Additional fee) 

Thanks for
all you do,

Alyssa.

Great work, Team
Phoenix. We

appreciate all of your
hard work in boosting

Q3 sales.



FAQ
How does shipping ice cream work?
Our ice creams are handpacked into our signature, insulated
Rococo shipping boxes with enough dry ice to keep the ice cream
happily frozen into the evening of its delivery date. 
Does ice cream ever arrive melted? 
Unfortunately carrier-related shipping delays happen. Rest assured
that no matter what happens in these cases, your order will be
honored by us. Please note: we cannot reship packages at our cost
for orders placed with missing or incorrect shipping addresses that
result in delays, or packages delivered to empty homes.
Can I pick the delivery date?
Yes, but there are a couple things to note. We only ship during
the weekday - no ice cream will be in transit over the weekend.
You are able to select a delivery date on a Wednesday, Thursday
or Friday.
Can flavors be mix and matched?
While you can curate your own collection (or choose one of ours)
each order must contain the same selection of ice creams unless
there is an accommodation for a dietary restriction. 
Can I include gift messages for each box?
Yes, each package can contain a unique personalized gift message
or a standard gift message to be included in all packages. 


